Pajama Parade Is Scheduled To Take Place Friday Night

To make the Friday night rally the noisiest in history, a special committee has been working with the rally committee to ensure that everything goes smoothly. Led by Band, the women will create an atmosphere that will be remembered for years to come. The parade will begin at 8:00 pm, and all participants are encouraged to wear pajamas.

SUNDAY FEATURES WILL BE AT BIG CLASSIC

High Caliber Entertainers in Store for Grid Societies' Highlights

The annual Grid Societies' highlights will feature high-caliber entertainers, with a variety of performances to keep the audience engaged. The event is scheduled for Sunday, and tickets are on sale now.

VANDALS PREPARE TO MEET GONZAGA IN TOUGH BATTLE

Callard Drives Men Hard to Improve Scoring and Blocking

A tough battle is expected as the Vandal football team prepares to meet the Gonzaga Bulldogs. The game will be an exciting test of the Vandal's skills.

FROST CRY FOR BONIFIRE TRASH

"A cry for bonfire trash" was the cry of the day, as the bonfire was lit to the cheers of the crowd.

R. O. T. C. MEMBERS TO ENFORCE LAWS FOR TRAFFIC SAT.

The ROTC members will enforce traffic laws, ensuring a safe environment for all.

Outburst Of Noise To Herald Approach Of Traditional Tilt

Rockets, pajamas, noise, cannons, fire and an all-college mixer will let the world know that Idaho is on the eve of its annual homecoming.

NOTED DIRECTOR IS VISITOR HERE

Dr. Tyron, Cymbelgate, Tells Many of Graduate Work In East

Dr. Tyron, a noted director and educator, visited the university to discuss graduate work in the East.

IDAHOO TEAM IS FIRST AT PORTLAND

Stock Jumps Twice Events: Maintain High Record Of 1941

The Idaho football team continues to impress with their high records.

HIT-RUN DEMONS SERIOUSLY INJURE CAMPUS POLICE

Police are investigating a hit-and-run incident that injured a campus police officer.

INTENSIVE WORK IS SHOWN BY CAST OF COLLEGE PLAY

Wisconsin and Laughter Are Featured in Light Comedy

The college play is being well-received by audiences.

PHI BETA KAPPA INITIATES FOUR

The Phi Beta Kappa society initiates four new members.

MUST PRESENT ALL TIME SLIPS EARLY

The Office of Student Employment requires all employees to present all time slips early.
Gerty Guillotine

STOP-a-day Computers—Well, now, less is it above that general subject. I've seen the news, but I don't know if I could possibly come to this week-end.

G.G.

Clearly weathering the storm is a shame. We ought to be out in the open and well-fed. Come and see this week-end.

G.G.

One suddenly realizes the depth of going to the conclusion of what you thought before. I wish I could come up for the lesson.

G.G.

YOU GET BETTER MEATS at the
INLAND MARKET
CARL ANDERSON, Prop.
Phone 2184

Learn To Dance
MARIAN LUSIANI's
College Studio of Dancing
Old Fellows Hall
BALROOM
New Beginners Class — STARTING — Thurs.
Oct. 26th, 4:30 — Why Be Out of Things
4721 — PHONE — 4721

JACOBY

"None so good as LUCKY"

"I've tried all ciga..."
Society

Three Gay Mixers Are The Coming Events Of The Week

Seniors look like quite a lively year will be held. Two tented on Saturday night will keep the music. The entertainment as on Friday night, after the farewell of the club.

Bouquet Gloss, Mrs. Mary Ann C. J. and Mrs. S. F. S. and 

have arranged some dances at the TELPUS, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1931.
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FOOTBALL FASHIONS

For The Homecoming Game Saturday

Football reigns this week. Of course you're going to the game! But have you prepared what you are going to wear? New football fashions are arriving daily and you surely will want to see them right now.

Fashions for Men and Women

New versions of the Polo Cast in Congo Brown and Blues for women -- natures and naturals, Leather jackets and warm sport coats are more popular than ever. Be sure to see the many new styles in dress coats.

Today came the November "Jeneese" wool dresses as seen in Vogue -- the most exquisite sheep wool fabrics of the season, trimmed in lovely Persian colors. For men, a late development, Malcy bate as worn at the Harvard-Army game.

Informal dance dresses of velvet will be in order at the Alumni Club dance. Here you'll find a wonderful variety of informal dresses for use on many, many occasions. "Charter Home" has sent us some of the latest suits in new dark shades that will appeal at the very first glance.